
Product details:
 Model name:  Professional salon usage tourmaline ceramic hair curling iron F998EL
 Auto shut-off:  60 minutes auto shut-off when stop working
 Logo:  Customized
 Technical label:  Silk screen printing on handle
 Wire label:  Customized
 Package:  Gift single box
 Carton:  20pcs/CTN
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Certification:  CE, Rohs, cETLus, CCC, CB
 Warranty:  2 years
 Usage:  Salon use, home use
 Service type:  OEM, ODM, private label

Catalogue product F998EL:
F998EL is a professional hair curling tongs with long barrel 150mm length, and tourmaline ceramic coating
barrel, 3 grade temperature setting digital readout, 3 keys temperature and power control with most fashion
outlook and professtional function, which is one of FBT's experienced manufacturing product all the time.

More information about the hair tong F998EL:
F998EL is heating curler with 3 different temperature setting, they are, 180C 356F hair care temperature,
200C 390F medium temperature, and stabilized 220C 430F coarse temperature. Another is the handle and
clamp setting, the humanity rotating handle and fixed handle design, all users can choose their way using
rotating handle ro fixed handle by just press the button.



The other size for option:
FBT manufacturing different size for this curling iron to makes different curl hair effect, and FBT used 2
pieces PTC heaters to makes this curling iron heat up very fast and heat spread durable, make sure the
stabilized working temperature highest heat to 220C, 430F.

Single box package of F998EL:
Single box is one of the reference box for this product, we can customized other high end package with your
logo and your particularly design. FBT can design magnetic box for you according to the different styler and
with different demands. FBT have our own design team to meet your needs.



 
Marketing selling points of  F998EL:
* Lock and unlock handle free option to meet different working habits
* 3 grade temperature setting digital readout, fashion outlook
* 2pcs PTC heaters heat up fast and heating spread durable
* Safe temperature protection system
* 60 minutes auto shut-off when stop working
* Stabilized working temperature heat up to real 220C 430F

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Gift box packing
* Size of GB: 12.5*31*6.5cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 58.8*38.5*26cm
* G.W.: 15.8 KG
* N.W.: 8.0 KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery terms:  small quantity by air, large quanity by sea

How to use:
There are two tips to curl your hair with this F998EL professional heated curling iron.
First of all, clear your hair and brush them smooth, take a small section and gets ready to style.
When you use your curling iron, you will always curling from roots to tips, you'll never wanna start
from the tips because this is must fragile part of your hair, after you section the hair and brush it
through.
Then, option one of  the hair curling, seizing the hair and open the hair iron clamp up, and start up
the root, wrap it a round, then hovering the clamp open, crashing your way down very light
movement.



Another technique we can do by this heated curling iron is, hang down the curling iron and open it
up, seizing the hair wrap the section hair around from roots to tips. Keep wrap around and hold the
tips by your hand, toutch the wrapped hair by your fingers, when you hair gets warm, go ahead and
let it down.
So below is the different curl effect by the two curling way with the same size barrel. But please pay
more attention about the temperature, it's better to setting a lower temperature when you start to
use it.

You may also interested in:
High quality hair clipper heated curling wand and tongs F998E, this is a professinal hair curler which is very
similar with 988EL, both of the product using 2pcs PTC heaters and adjustable handle and clamp by lock button,
to make fixed handle function or 360 degree rotatable function when using.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-quality-hair-clipper-heated-curling-wand-and-tongs-F998E.html#.WA8oiOyECP0

